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Factors associated with outcome in unaided
smoking cessation, and a comparison of those
who have never tried to stop with those who have
A S LENNOX
R J TAYLOR

SUMMARY
Aim. This survey set out to determine the factors associated with outcome of unaided smoking cessation attempts
and to compare the characteristics of smokers who had
tried to stop with those who had never tried.
Method. A postal questionnaire was sent to a random sample of 2000 adults in Aberdeen, Scotland. Those respondents who smoked or who were ex-smokers were sent a second questionnaire. The outcome measure for success in
trying to stop smoking was abstinence for more than four
months.
Results. Light and heavy smokers were more successful at
smoking cessation than moderate smokers. Those who
succeeded perceived that they had more social support
than failures, and were more likely to have 'simply just
stopped'. They were less likely to have used nicotine gum
or to believe that smoking was harmful. Those who failed
experienced more withdrawal symptoms, and were more
likely to be tempted by the presence of others smoking.
Eleven per cent of smokers had never tried to stop. These
smokers were older and more dependent than those who
had tried to stop. They were less likely to acknowledge the
health risks of smoking or to conform to social pressures,
but were more likely to consider stopping for financial reasons alone.
Conclusion. Heavily dependent smokers may fare better in
unaided cessation than the results of clinic-based research
suggest. For those who have tried to stop, increasing motivation and social support, and minimizing withdrawal
symptoms, may be more productive than further emphasis
on health risks. Motivating smokers who have not previously tried to stop may involve more emphasis on the
health risks of smoking and the health benefits of stopping,
as well as on other non-financial benefits of stopping such
as social acceptability. Fiscal measures may be particularly
effective in motivating this group of smokers to try to stop.
Keywords: smoking cessation; smoking habits; patient attitude; outcome; comparative studies.

Introduction
The harmful effects of tobacco on health have been recognized
for more than three decades,' and the factors which influence
success in stopping smoking have been extensively investigated.
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However, our knowledge is incomplete in two areas, which this
study aims to address.
First, almost all studies have been conducted using participants
in smoking cessation clinics or workplace 'stop smoking' campaigns, whereas it is known that 80-90% of those who try to stop
smoking do so on their own, without the help of a health professional.23 The few existing studies of unaided smoking cessation
(that is, without the help of health professionals) have almost all
drawn their subjects from particular populations of volunteers,4-6
and so are unlikely to be representative of smokers who give up
on their own, of their own accord and at their own chosen time.
In the related field of alcohol abuse it has been suggested that
there is a need to look at how people change their drinking
behaviour, to allow the development of 'treatments that are catalytic or supportive of people's own ways of changing behaviour'.7 One aim of this study was to investigate the experiences of
smokers attempting unaided smoking cessation, in order to elucidate the factors associated with the initiation of an attempt and
its subsequent success or failure; it was anticipated that this
would yield insights as to how health professionals might best
intervene to assist the cessation process.
Secondly, little is known of the characteristics of the 10-25%
of smokers who have never tried to stop smoking.89 They may
differ from other smokers with respect to beliefs, attitudes,
behaviour, demography and other factors. Knowledge of these
differences may allow the modification of existing approaches in
trying to help these smokers to stop smoking. Thus, the second
aim of this study was to investigate the differences between
smokers or ex-smokers who have tried to stop smoking and
smokers who have not.

Method
A two-stage sampling design was used. The first stage was a
postal questionnaire to a random sample of 2000 adults in
Aberdeen, Scotland in October 1990. The sampling frame was
Grampian Health Board's community health index, a computerized record of all Grampian region residents registered with the
health board. The sampling base was restricted to adults aged
16-66 years inclusive and resident in postcode areas AB1 and
AB2, which cover all residential areas of Aberdeen city and most
of the suburbs. This sampling base comprised approximately
150 000 subjects. Random numbers were computer generated.
The first questionnaire asked subjects about their present and
past smoking habits, whether they had begun an attempt to stop
smoking at any time in the past five years, and if a current smoker whether they had ever tried to stop smoking. A smoker was
defined as someone who smoked every day or most days.
Smokers who had never tried to stop smoking, and smokers or

ex-smokers who had made at least one attempt to stop in the previous five years, formed the second stage population, which was
sent a further questionnaire in November 1990.
The second questionnaire investigated demographic factors,
social factors, health beliefs and attitudes, reasons for trying to
stop smoking, cessation methods used, and factors associated
with relapse. Categories of heaviness of smoking were those
used by Heatherton and colleagues.'0 Three measures of addiction as defined by Fagerstrom"l were assessed - heaviness of
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smoking, whether smoked more in the morning than during the
rest of the day, and time to first cigarette of day.

Outcome classification
Subjects were asked how long their most recent attempt to stop
smoking had lasted. Subjects whose attempt was still continuing
at the time of response were contacted three months later for further information. Outcome classification was based on existing
knowledge. Hunt and colleagues'2 demonstrated a survival curve
in attempted cessation, with an initial steep decline, flattening
out at about four months, and a much gentler decline thereafter.
This suggests that those remaining abstinent for four months are
likely to remain abstinent in the long term; a study of unaided
cessation5 found that 84% of abstainers at four months were still
abstinent at one year, and 74% were still abstinent at two years.
Thus 'success' was defined as abstinence for more than four
months, and 'failure' as abstinence for four months or less.

Analysis
Univariate analysis was mainly by chi square and chi square for
trend testing.13 All variables shown to differ significantly (chi
square test) between the two groups (those who had successfully
tried to stop smoking versus those who were unsuccessful; those
who had tried to stop smoking versus those who had never tried)
at a level of P<0. 15 in the univariate analyses were entered into a
multivariate discriminant function analysis'4 to find those variables which in combination best predicted membership of the
two groups.

Results
Of the 2000 questionnaires 128 were returned as 'not known at
this address'. The first-stage response rate from the remaining
1872 questionnaires was 86.5%. Of the 1620 first-stage respondents, 823 (50.8%) had never smoked, and 797 (49.2%) were current or former smokers, of whom 784 smoked mainly or exclusively cigarettes. Of these 784 respondents, 86 (11.0%) had
never tried to stop smoking and 698 (89.0%) had tried to stop at
least once, with 425 having made an attempt in the five years
prior to the study. The mean length of time from the beginning of
an attempt to the study was 18 months, and 83.3% of 425 triers
had begun their attempt within three years of the study.
The population for the second stage of the study comprised the
group of 86 who had never tried to stop smoking (56 respondents
(65.1%)), and the group of 425 who had made an attempt in the
previous five years (277 respondents (65.2%)). Those 80 respondents whose attempt to stop had lasted less than 24 hours were not
included in the analysis of successful versus unsuccessful triers.
Of the remaining 197 triers, 91 were 'successes' and 106 were
'failures'. At the time the study was conducted, that is anything
up to five years since the cessation attempt, 71.4% of the 91 successes were still abstinent and 28.6% had relapsed.
There was no significant difference in the age and sex of the
333 subjects who responded to both questionnaires as compared
with the 1287 who responded only to the first questionnaire
mean age 38.6 and 39.5 years, respectively, and percentage of
men 47.4% and 49.7%, respectively.

SuccessfiIl versus unsuccessful triers
Univariate analysis. There were no significant differences
between the two outcome groups (91 successes and 106 failures)
with respect to age, sex or social class.
More successful triers than unsuccessful triers were light
smokers or heavy smokers, with more failures than successes
smoking 11-20 cigarettes per day (Table 1). None of the three
measures of addiction showed any significant difference (chi
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Table 1. Smoking variables, perceived social support and health
beliefs of those who successfully and unsuccessfully tried to
stop smoking.a
% of respondents
Successes

Failures

23.3
48.9
20.0
7.8

11.3
73.6
11.3
3.8

16.5
83.5

4.7
95.3

No. of cigarettes per day (n = 90/106)
1-10
11-20
21-30
31+

x2- 12.7, P<0.01

'Psychosocial' smoker (n = 91/106)
Yes
No

X2 7.4, P<0.01
Social support from:
Partner (n = 75/90)
Very/quite helpful
Neutral
Unhelpful/very unhelpful

65.3
24.0
10.7

53.3
30.0
16.7
- 13.0, P<0.05

x2 for trend

=

5.6, P<0.05

Other family member (n = 84/90)

Very/quite helpful

61.9
33.3
4.8

Neutral

Unhelpful/very unhelpful

53.3
37.8
8.9

-2= 7.8, P<0.05
4.7,

x2 for trend

P<O.05

=

Friends (n = 82/88)

Very/quite helpful

46.3
43.9
9.8

Neutral

Unhelpful/very unhelpful

x2

34.1
39.8
26.1
X2= 12.3, P<0.05
for trend = 9.1, P<0.01

Workmates (n = 76/87)

Very/quite helpful
Neutral
Unhelpful/very unhelpful
Own level of smoking increases
risk of:
Bronchitis (n = 86/1 00)
Not at all/a little
Quite a lot/very much
Do not know

40.8
44.7
14.5

27.6
46.0
26.4

25.6
60.5
14.0

16.0
77.0
7.0

X2=11.2, P<0.05
x2 for trend = 8.1, P<0.01

X2 =12.1, P<0.05

x2 for trend = 8.6, p<0.01b
Heart disease (n = 87/102)
Not at all/a little
Quite a lotvery much
Do not know

Lung cancer (n = 86/99)
Not at all/a little
Quite a lot/very much
Do not know

16.1
8.8
69.0
82.4
14.9
8.8
x2 for trend = 3.6, p<0.05b
15.1
73.3
11.6
x2 for trend

11.1
82.8
6.1
=

4.1,

p<0.05b

n = number of successful/unsuccessful triers in group. aSome of the
response categories have been grouped for ease of presentation but

statistics have been calculated using the original data. Only data where
P<0.05 are presented. bExcludes those who do not know.

square test). More successes than failures smoked for psychosocial reasons, defined as smoking in company to increase selfconfidence or because it was a sociable thing to do (Table 1).
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There were no significant differences in whether or not the
partner smoked, the number of other smokers in the household,
or the proportion of smokers among friends and workmates.
Successful triers however, perceived more support from partners,
other family members, friends and workmates (Table 1).
Failures were more likely than successes to believe that their
own level of smoking increased their risk of bronchitis, heart disease and lung cancer (Table 1). Most subjects in both groups
thought that smoking increased their risk of all the illnesses
asked about (Table 1) and that stopping decreased their risk
(bronchitis: 75.6% of successes versus 76.5% of failures, heart
disease: 65.2% versus 69.9%, lung cancer: 70.8% versus 74.5%).
There was no significant difference between the two groups on
any of the five questions relating to health locus of control.
There were no significant differences between the groups
regarding reasons for trying to stop smoking. Concern over the
effects of smoking on health was cited as the main motivator by
72.5% of 91successes and 76.4% of 106 failures (74.6% of both
groups). More successes had 'simply just stopped' than failures,
and fewer had used nicotine chewing gum or had stopped with
someone else (Table 2). More failures than successes had used
three or more methods of stopping, and more had experienced
withdrawal symptoms of irritability, anxiety and craving (Table
2).
Failures were more likely than successes to have experienced
situations where they were particularly tempted to smoke,
including being tempted to smoke by the presence of others
smoking (Table 2). Successes were more likely than failures to
have used cognitive techniques - 28.6% of 91 versus 17.0% of
106.
Multivariate analysis. One hundred and forty one cases had sufficient data for inclusion in the analysis (67 successful and 74
unsuccessful triers), which arrived at a discriminant function
with eight of the original variables (Table 3). The function
showed that the probability of success increased when there
were, in combination, the following characteristics (in decreasing
order of importance): fewer previous attempts to stop, a psychosocial reason for smoking, less craving for a cigarette, less
likely to predict that the attempt would be difficult, more perceived support from friends, less likely to have encountered situations where particularly tempted to smoke, the attempt made
alone rather than with someone else, and longer time to the first
cigarette of the day.
Of 67 actual successes the discriminant function correctly predicted 52 (77.6%) and of 74 failures the function correctly predicted 61 (82.4%). Overall, the classification gave the correct
prediction for 80.1% of cases.
Triers versus never-triers
Univariate analysis. There were no significant differences
between the two outcome groups in sex or social class. The 56
never-triers were older than the 277 triers - median 43 years
versus 37 years (Mann-Whitney U= 4.34, P<0.05).
Never-triers were more likely than triers to be heavier smokers, to smoke more in the morning than during the rest of the
day, and to have their first cigarette earlier in the day, all indicators of greater addiction (Table 4). The only significant difference regarding reasons for smoking was that never-triers were
more likely to smoke for pleasure than triers (Table 4).
There was no significant difference as to whether or not the
partner smoked, the number of other household members who
smoked, or the proportion of friends or workmates who smoked.
There was a significant difference between the groups in the
degree to which subjects thought that their own level of smoking
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Table 2. Number of previous attempts, methods used for stopping, and withdrawal symptoms and temptations experienced by
those who successfully and unsuccessfully tried to stop smoking.a
% of respondents

Successes

Failures

17.6
36.5
32.9
4.7
8.2

6.9
24.8
41.6
11.9
14.9

No. of previous attempts (n = 85/101)
0
1-2
3-5
6-9
10+

Method used (n = 91/106)
'Simply just stopped'

-2= 12.0, P<0.05

x2 for trend = 10.2, P<0.01
61.5

45.3

Nicotine chewing gum

5.5

17.0

Stopped with someone else

6.6

25.5

%2= 5.2, P<0.05
%2= 6.3, P<0.05

x2= 12.5, P<0.001
No. of methods used (n = 91/105)
1
2
3
4+
Withdrawal symptom
Irritability (n = 80/93)
None/a little
Quite a lot/very much

Anxiety (n = 64/80)
None/a little
Quite a lot/very much

Craving (n = 80/92)
None/a little
Quite a lot/very much
Experienced tempting situation
(n = 91/100)

Tempted by others smoking
(n =91/106)

60.4
30.8
8.8
0

-2

60.0
16.2
14.3
9.5
14.4, P<0.01

57.5
42.5

32.3
67.7

70.3
29.7

43.8
56.3

47.5
52.5

20.7
79.3

-2 12.6, P.O.01
x2 for trend = 11.9, P.O.001
x2

2 = 1 1 .0, P<0.05
for trend = 9.4, P<0.01

-2= 14.8, P<0.01
x2 for trend = 7.3, P<0.01
71.4

93.0

12.1

24.5

-2= 15.5, P<0.001

-2= 5.0, P<0.05

n = number of successful/unsuccessful triers in group. aSome of the
response categories have been grouped for ease of presentation but
statistics have been calculated using the original data. Only data where
P<0.05 are presented.

Table 3. Multivariate analysis for successful versus unsuccessful
triers (141 cases): standardized canonical discriminant function
coefficients and significance of Fto remove.

Significance
of F to
Coefficient
remove
-0.538
0.001

Variable
Number of previous cessation
attempts
Whether stopped for psychosocial reason 0.505
Extent of post-cessation craving
-0.459
Predicted difficulty in stopping
-0.410
Degree of perceived support from friends 0.361
Whether experienced tempting situations -0.335

Whether stopped with someone else
Time to first cigarette of day

-0.320
0.275

0.002
0.008
0.021
0.023
0.034
0.045
0.082
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Table 4. Smoking variables, health beliefs and reasons for
stopping for those who have tried to stop smoking and those
who have never tried.'

% of respondents

No. of cigarettes per day (n = 275/54)
1-10
11-20
21-30
31+

Triers

Never-triers

14.5
65.1
14.9
5.5

14.8
46.3
29.6
9.3

x2-=9.3, P<0.05
%2 for trend = 4.1, P<0.01
Time to first cigarette (minutes)
(n = 264/55)
<6
6-30
31-60
61+

16.3
41.3
20.5
22.0

36.4
32.7
18.2
12.7
x2= 12.2, P<0.01
x2 for trend = 7.2, P<0.01
Smoke more in morning (n = 273/56)
17.9
37.5
x2 10.6, P<0.01
Smoke for pleasure (n = 277/56)
39.0
64.3
x2 12.2, P<0.001
Own level of smoking increases risk of:
Bronchitis (n = 259/56)
Not at all/a little
20.1
21.4
Quite a lot/very much
70.3
64.3
Do not know
9.7
14.3
X2 = 10.1, P<0.05
Lung cancer (n = 263/55)
Notatall/a little
11.8
12.7
Quite a lot/very much
79.5
69.1
Do not know
8.7
18.2
%2= 10.9, P<0.05
Heart disease (n = 266/54)
Not at all/a little
13.2
25.9
Quite a lot/very much
74.8
57.4
Do not know
12.0
16.7
x2 for trend = 5.2, p<005b
Stopping smoking reduces risk of:
Bronchitis (n = 271/54)
Yes
77.9
59.3
No
7.7
18.5
Do not know
14.4
22.2
-2= 9.3, P<o.01
Bad circulation (n = 264/54)
Yes
64.8
48.1
No
8.7
22.2
Do not know
26.5
29.6
X2= 9.6, P<0.01
Consider stopping because of:
Social pressures (n = 277/56)
12.3
0
x2 = 7.7, P<o.01
Financial reasons only (n = 275/49)
6.9
22.4

x2= 12.0, P<0.01

n = number of triers/never-triers in group. aSome of the response categories have been grouped for ease of presentation but statistics have
been calculated using the original data. Only data where P<0.05 are presented. bExcludes those who do not know.

increased their risk of bronchitis and lung cancer, largely
explained by the greater proportion of those responding 'do not
know' among the never-triers. For heart disease there was also a
significant difference, in this case because more never-triers
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rated the risks as less. Never-triers were less likely than triers to
believe that stopping smoking would reduce their risk of bronchitis or bad circulation (Table 4).
Never-triers were less likely than triers to consider stopping
smoking because of social pressure, and more likely than triers to
consider stopping smoking solely for financial reasons (Table 4).

Multivariate analysis. Three hundred and six cases had sufficient
data for inclusion in the analysis (253 triers and 53 never-triers),
which arrived at a six variable discriminant function (Table 5).
The probability of being a never-trier increased when there were,
in combination, the following characteristics (in decreasing order
of importance): more likely to consider stopping only for financial reasons, more likely to smoke more in the morning than during the rest of the day, more likely to smoke for pleasure, less
likely to consider stopping because of social pressures, more
likely to have first cigarette earlier in the day, and less likely to
think good health is most important thing in life.
Of 253 triers the discriminant function correctly predicted 208
(82.2%) but of 53 never-triers only 33 (62.3%) were correctly
predicted. Overall, the classification gave the correct prediction
for 78.8% of cases.

Discussion
The recognized disadvantage of inaccurate recall in a retrospective design was reduced by excluding subjects whose
attempt had started more than five years previously. The nevertriers were describing their current situation and not a past one.
For the triers, the mean length of time from beginning an attempt
to the study was only 18 months, and 83% of triers had begun
their attempt within three years of the study. Thus, recall was
likely to have been more accurate than a five year limit might
suggest. Subjects were clearly asked to state their attitudes and
beliefs at the time of their attempt rather than at the time of the
study.
The use of multiple comparisons can result in spurious positive associations. Two factors suggest that the likelihood of such
associations in this study is low. First, trend testing, in all cases
where it could be used, supported the results of the chi square
tests. Secondly, a large proportion of the positive results are significant at probability levels far below P=0.05.
The results for successful versus unsuccessful triers from a nonvolunteer population attempting to stop smoking unaided show
several differences from those of clinic-based studies. The implications have wide relevance because most smokers attempt to stop
unaided. As this was a retrospective study, information was availTable 5. Multivariate analysis for never-triers versus triers (306
cases): standardized canonical discriminant function coefficients
and significance of Fto remove.
Significance
Variable
Coefficient
Whether finance was only reason to
consider stopping
0.683
Whether smoked more in the morning
than at other times
0.407
Whether smoked for pleasure
0.334
Whether would consider stopping for
social reasons
-0.333
Time to first cigarette of day
-0.285
Whether good health considered the
most important thing in life
-0.244

of F to
remove

0.000
0.002
0.010

0.010
0.029
0.063
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able on the later smoking career of the subjects classified as successes. The figures of 71% still abstaining and 29% relapsed are
similar to those of Marlatt and colleagues.5 There is evidence that
the factors associated with late relapse are different from those
associated with early relapse;'" the present study was not designed
to investigate the factors associated with late relapse. Nevertheless,
those factors predicting success as defined in this study will predict long-term abstinence in the majority of cases.5'12
The lack of association between outcome and age or sex differs from most other studies, in which older smokers and women
tend to be less successful.45l&2l The prognosis for older smokers
and for women attempting to stop in the community may therefore be better than previously supposed. That heavier smokers
are more likely to be successful than moderate smokers also contradicts the findings of many studies.5""'22-27 The lack of association between outcome and other measures of dependency is
similarly unexpected. However, two other studies of unaided cessation21'28 and a study of a minimal intervention programme29
found that heavier smokers were as successful as lighter ones.
Thus, heavier smokers who attempt to stop unaided or with minimal professional help may not be at the disadvantage indicated
by clinic-based research.
Successes perceived more social support than failures, but
there were no differences in the proportion of smokers in their
living environment. This suggests that both smokers and nonsmokers are able to offer effective support.
Previous studies are divided regarding an association between
health beliefs and outcome.8'23'25'30 This study suggests that failures rate the health risks as slightly greater. Smokers may accept
the health risks in general, then reject them in their own particular case;8 however, that 75% of triers gave health concerns as a
reason for stopping suggests that they do perceive themselves to
be personally at risk. Further emphasis on the health issues may
therefore be unnecessary or even counter-productive.
The success of those who 'simply just stopped' may reflect a
reliance on motivation rather than technique; higher motivation
is associated with better outcome.3'18'20 A similar explanation
may underlie the findings that those who used three or more
means of stopping or who used nicotine substitutes were less
likely to be successful.
Despite conflicting evidence for the role of withdrawal symptoms in relapse,31-33 the greater incidence of withdrawal irritability, anxiety and craving among failures suggests that nicotine
replacement, or advising cutting consumption before the cessation attempt proper, may be useful. The role of nicotine replacement as an adjunct to motivation rather than as a substitute for it
must however be emphasized.
Temptation to smoke in the presence of other smokers was
associated with failure, despite there being no association
between outcome and keeping company with smokers. Exposure
to other smokers in specific situations, for example the public
house, may be a more significant factor than total exposure.
The findings suggest that effective intervention by health professionals may involve emphasizing the role of motivation, minimizing withdrawal symptoms, maximizing social support, and
anticipating specific relapse situations. The judgement of health
professionals should not be unduly influenced by age, sex or
social class, which do not influence outcome. Over-emphasis on
health issues to the detriment of other approaches may be ineffective or even counter-productive.
The comparison between those who have never tried to stop
smoking and those who have tried revealed that those who have
never tried are likely to be more dependent smokers, and therefore more likely to benefit from nicotine replacement therapy
should an attempt be made.34 They appear to be less aware of the
health risks of smoking and the health benefits of stopping; in
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their case, further emphasis on these may be productive. Those
who have never tried to stop smoking are less responsive to
social pressures than those who have tried but more cite financial
reasons as important; they may therefore be more influenced by
fiscal measures.
The differences in the results of these two comparisons indicate that intervention by health professionals should take account
of whether or not the smoker has ever tried to stop.
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and
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INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
SCHOLARSHIPS AND
THE KATHARINA VON
KUENSSBERG AWARD

The Royal College of General
Practitioners invites applications for
international scholarships to enable
general practitioners from this country
to travel overseas to study aspects of health care relevant to
this country's needs or to help other countries develop their
own systems of primary care.
The scholarships are also available to doctors from overseas
who wish to visit this country to study an aspect of primary
care relevant to their own country's needs.
The outstanding international travel scholarship application
submitted each year is eligible for the Katharina Von
Kuenssberg Award.
The value of each scholarship will not normally exceed
£1 000.
If you would like further details or an application form please
contact: The Clerk to the International Committee, Royal
College of General Practitioners, 14 Princes Gate, Hyde Park,
London SW7 1PU. Telephone: 071-581 3232, extension 233.
The closing date for applications is Monday 22 August 1994.

THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
The University (founded 1963) offers comprehensive programmes up to PhD level in the Humanities, Business Administration, Science,
Medicine, Social Science, Education, Engineering and Architecture. Student enrolment is planned to expand to 11,000 full-time equivalent
by 1994-95. The Faculty of Medicine offers undergraduate and postgraduate programmes in Medicine, Nursing and Pharmacy. The MBChB
programme admits 160 students annually and is fully recognised by the General Medical Council of the United Kingdom. Clinical courses
are taught at the Medical Faculty's 1,450-bed teaching hospital, the Prince of Wales Hospital, which is one of the regional hospitals in Hong
Kong, and the Lek Yuen Health Centre. The University is very active in promoting research and consultancies and in liaising with industry
and the business sector worldwide. English is used in teaching and administration in the Faculty of Medicine.
Applications are invited for:-

Department of Community and Family Medicine
Senior Lectureship in Family Medicine
Applicants should have a medical qualification, preferably registrable with the Hong Kong Medical Council and a higher qualification in
family medicine. Fluency in Cantonese and substantial experience in research, clinical practice and medical student teaching is essential.
Knowledge and experience of the Hong Kong health care system is highly desirable. The appointee is expected to contribute to the further
development of the Department's Family Medicine Teaching Clinic and the undergraduate and diploma (graduate) teaching programmes in
family medicine, and to be actively involved in research in family medicine. The appointee is expected to assume duty in January 1995 or
as soon as possible thereafter.
(Note: The University reserves the right not to fill the post or to fill the post by invitation or to make an appointment at a lower level).
Annual Salary and Fringe Benefits
HK$952,800 - 1,173,600 by 10 increments (Clinical scale)
(approx. exchange rate in May 1994: £-1 = HK$11.55)
Starting salary will be commensurate with qualifications and experience.
Benefits for superannuable appointment include leave with full-pay, medical and dental care, education allowances for children, housing
benefit (with appointee contributing 7.5% of salary towards such provision) and superannuation scheme (University 15%, appointee 5%).
Appointment made on fixed term contract will carry equivalent benefits including a contract-end gratuity (15% of basic salary) in lieu of the
superannuation scheme, where applicable. The University may also consider more flexible terms for suitable candidates subject to mutual
agreement.

Application Procedure
Send full resume in duplicate and names and addresses of 3 referees, with copies of academic credentials (in duplicate) and recent publications, to the Personnel Office, The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Shatin, N.T., Hong Kong (Fax: (852)603 5026) before August 1,
1994. Please quote the reference no. 44A/509/2/94 and mark "Recruitment" on cover. Further information may be obtained from the
Chairman, Department of Community and Family Medicine, Lek Yuen Health Centre, 4/F, Shatin, N.T. Hong Kong (Tel.: (852) 692 8344;
Fax: (852) 606 3500).
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